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Purpose and authority
This report describes a set of experiments that is carried out with the aim of confirming the moment
capacity of a connection where two filigree elements join in a BubbleDeck slab.
The test has been ordered at BYG-test (case no. 25539) by:
Director Jørgen Breuning,
BubbleDeck Denmark,
Røsevangen 8
3520 Farum
Denmark
The report will only cover the test results for the provided elements and is not conclusive with respect
to any calculated models, compliancy with loading conditions in actual constructions, generalisations
etc. Observations regarding the various types of fractures are given by way of photos and comments.
Kongens Lyngby the

December 2003

Tim Gudmand-Høyer

Jørgen Bjørnbak-Hansen

Civil Engineer

Laboratory Engineer

2. Facts regarding this report
The report is prepared by Tim Gudmand-Høyer and quality standards ensured by Jørgen BjørnbakHansen. The report is prepared during the period 24/11/2003 - 9/12.2003.
The tests are carried out in the BYG-test Laboratory in the period 24/11/2003 until 26/11/2003.
The tests were carried out by Tim Gudmand-Høyer, Lars Z. Hansen and Karsten Findsen.
Accompanying this report is a CD containing all the measurements and calculations.
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4 Test Sample geometry, materials and production
4.1 Test Samples
A set of 5 samples were tested, numbered 1-5, which all had the following dimensions:
Length:
3200mm
Height:
280mm
Width:
1000mm
BubbleDeck Denmark has delivered the following drawings, stated as being valid.

Figure 1: Test sample Type N (Information from Bubbledeck Denmark)

Photos of the arranged reinforcement, including photos of the individual filigree elements with
reinforcement and hollow spheres before casting can be seen in Appendix 6.1
The filigree elements were cast the 13/11.2003 and the remaining part of the test model was cast the
14/11/2003. Information regarding the elements can be seen in Appendix 6.4

4.2 Testing of concrete
BYG-test carried out a test of the concrete which, according to the information given by CC Brun,
constituted the top layer of concrete (the part that does not constitute the filigree). No test was carried
out for the concrete that constitutes the filigree part.
Time of test:

5 no cylinders were tested at approximately 13.00 the 25/11/2003

Responsible for test:

Concrete technician Erik Christensen

No of samples:

5 No

Test type:

150 mm dia. x 300 long cylinders

Time of casting:

C.C. Brun stated the test cylinders were cast on 13 November 2003

Curing:

Information has been given by C.C. Brun that test cylinders after 24 hours
were stored in water at 20 degrees until they were delivered to BYG.DTU
where after the test were carried out. The surface of the samples was not wet
on arrival.

Test machine:

200 tonne hydraulic press.

th

Test results:
Test
(No.)
1
2
3
4
5
Average

Force
(Tonnes)
64.6
61.1
56.1
65.0
55.3
60.4

Stress
(MPa)
35.9
34.0
31.2
36.1
30.7
33.6

4.3 Testing Arrangement
A four point bending test was used. The arrangement was as shown in figure 2.

Figure 2: Test arrangement seen from the east

It will be noted that the test sample is turned in relation to the way it will be used in building
construction i.e. the top is facing downwards.
The arrangement consists of two holding down assemblies in the upper face with a respective
distance of 3000 mm and two linear loadings with a distance between of 1000 mm placed
symmetrically about the centre.
Each holding down assembly consists of a steel plate to which is welded a solid circular steel section
which in turn is recessed into a spreading plate. At one side the holding down assembly is fastened to
a relative stiff frame (South) while the other side is fastened to a loose frame (North) which allows
movements in the longitudinal direction. Similarly, the linear loadings allows for longitudinal movement
as the hydraulic jacks have ball bearings both top and bottom under the two HEB 160 profiles. Further
details of the set-up can be seen in Appendix 6.2.
4.4 Loading procedure
The tests were flow-governed i.e. a certain amount of oil was delivered to the loading jack per unit
time. If the elasticity of the rig itself is ignored, including a small loss of oil from the jack itself, one can
say that there this is equivalent to deformation control.
•

The sample was placed in the rig using a crane and thereafter lifted so that the support at the
northern side was lifted slightly.

•

The jacks were raised so that oil entered under the rams.

•

The spindle was unscrewed so that it was positioned in the recess welded onto the bearing
plate.

•

Hereafter a pressure was applied corresponding to approx. 8-10kN force per jack, which is
less than that required to support its self weight and the supports on one side.

•

The crane was lowered so that all load was carried by the jacks alone.

•

The northern support was fixed and the experiment proceeded.

4.5 Rate of loading:
The rate of loading can be read on the graph time/load in the diagram Figure 3.

Figure 3: Loading on each press as a function of time
It can be seen that the rate of loading was close to constant until the experimental loads came close to
the maximum bearing capacity.

4.6 Collection of data
The gathering of data took place approx. once per second via a connected data logger. In every data
file are measurements of time, voltage over the strain gauges, oil pressure (No. 102), movement over
the northern support (No. 103), movement over northern loading (No.104), movement at the centre
(No.105) movement over the southern loading (No.106) and movement over the southern support (No.
107).
In the assessment of force, the pressure has been converted to a force in kilo newtons by multiplying
6
by 196.1 (test 1-5) or 196.1/10 depending upon the units used in the data. In the assessment of
movement, the measurement has been assumed to be linear to the voltage so that a measurement of
a certain voltage corresponds to 100mm and a measurement of 0 equals 0mm. All measurements are
in relation to the floor. Measurements under the supports corresponds to upwards vertical movement,
the rest are downward vertical movement.
5 Results
5.1 Weights etc.
To compensate for the displacement of the zeroing error coming from the self-weight of the press etc.
a measurement of the resistance due to the press alone was carried out. This is shown in figure 4,
where the resistance with the HEB profiles applied are also shown. It can be seen that an adjustment
of 1.2kN has to be made which corresponds to the friction in the press. The small variation in the
measurements around 1.2kN is an artefact of the friction in the press.
The HEB profiles weigh 42.6 kg/m and are 1.3 m long, which corresponds to a force of 0.54kN. This
seems to agree with the measurements.

Figure 4: Measurement for press alone and press + HEB profiles
The support profiles consisted of steel sections 40mm x155mm x 1380mm with a 12 mm deep recess
which at the upper face had a width of 63mm. This means that the weight of a profile is 62.84 kg/m
which equals 0.62kN each. This weight is however insignificant in connection with the loadings since
the loading from this is acting in conjunction with the loading from the jacks and is included in the
measurements from the jack.
The actual self-weight of the samples was measured by lifting the samples with the jacks. The
measurements can be seen in figure 5. The plate and supports were lifted at a load of 10.06kN.

Figure 5: Weight of sample
From this we can deduce the weight of the sample element:
Weight of HEB
Weight of supports
Press resistance
Weight of plates
TOTAL

0.54 kN
0.62 kN
1.20 kN
7.70 kN
10.06 kN
2

The self-weight corresponds to a uniformly distributed load of 4.81kN/m .
At the readings of applied force one deducts 9.45kN (HBE section, plate and jack resistance) to find
the extra force which the press applies to the sample element
5.2 Data processing
The data processing is carried out in Excel, where there is a correction for the cases where the
deflection measurement had decreased. Likewise, the deflections have been made relative so that
deflection at the supports are zero and the remaining are measured in relative to these by considering
a straight line though these zero points.
The actual calculations can be seen on the enclosed CD.

5.3 Observed types of crack/failure
The following photos show types of cracking observed in all of the tests.
With reference to the comments in appendix 6.3 all of the crack failures were relatively prolonged.

Figure 6: Test Sample No 1 seen from the east

Figure 7: Test Sample No 2 seen from the east

Figure 8: Test Sample No 3 seen from the east

Figure 9: Test Sample No 4 seen from the east

Figure10: Test Sample No 5 seen from the east
5.4 Applied load measurements
In figure 11, the loading per press is shown as a function of the mid-span deflection. It must be noted
that the mid-span measurement for samples 2, 3 and 4 are taken from the side where the crack
occurred.

Figure 11: Force measurements (graph showing load/deflection)

The maximum applied loads were as follows:
Test
(No.)
1
2
3
4
5

Load
(kN)
32.9
34.2
32.4
46.2
32.2

5.5 Calculation of moment of resistance
The moment between the supports can be calculated form the self-weight and imposed loads.
The loading will result in a moment of 1m x the load since the load is positioned 1m from the support.
The self-weight q will result in a moment of (0.5 x q x 1.1_) = 2.91 kNm/m directly over the supports
and at mid-span the moment will be 2.01-(0.125 x q x 1_) = 2.31 kNm/m. It has been presumed in this
calculation that the self-weight is evenly distributed, which is not entirely correct since two of the balls
have been left out at the supports and likewise the outer 10 cm of the test element is solid concrete.
This will lead to a higher moment capacity, but since these corrections are very small they have been
ignored.
From the data the moment of resistance at mid-span can be obtained as follows:
Test
(No).
1
2
3
4
5

Load
(kN)
32.9
34.2
32.4
46.2
32.2

Midspan MR
(kNm/m)
35.2
36.5
34.7
48.5
34.5

This gives an average value of 37.86kNm/m

6

Appendix

6.1

Photos of reinforcement arrangement:

The following photos have been received from Bubbledeck, Denmark and show the layout of
reinforcement as it was assembled before casting and also photos of the individual test samples

Detail of test machine:

EPZ 20/10
Number
Force at 376.7kp/cm_
36.94Mpa =
Area of piston
Length of stroke
Spindle movement
Dia. of pressure plate
Distance between the upper ball joint centre and the plate surface
Least distance between upper and lower ball joint centre
Greatest angle between axis of jack and baseplate
Greatest angle between the axis jack and pressure plate
Combined weight of moveable part in jack
Combined stiffness of the withdrawal springs
Height of jack
Plunger/piston dia.
Base plate length and width
Distances between machined holes in base plate
Clear gap fixing with wedges
Total weight of jack
Possible hydraulic connections:

4
20Mp
196.1kN
5306.4 mm_
125mm
350mm
110 mm
35mm
0.03 rad.
0.07 rad.
46.5 Kg
0.9 kp/mm = 2N/mm
265mm
260 mm
400x250mm
260x180mm
300mm
186 kg
2 No 3/4” RG + 2 No GR

6.3 Comments in the light of the test:
Below are comments that were noted during the testes. The analogous load readings are a guidance
since the corrections have not been taken into consideration.
Unit
No.

Analogue
reading

Date

Comment

42.05

Crack
failure
side
North

1

26/11.03
8.45 a.m.

2

42.0

South

26/11/03
10.15 a.m.

3

41.5

South

26/11/03
11.50 a.m.

4

55.4

South

25/11/03
8.50 a.m.

The unit looks good. 34.4 powdering from
horizontal crack approx. 0.4 mm. The load fell
slowly after max bearing capacity was
reached
The unit is weighed to start with and the rest
of the rig weighed thereafter. The load fell
slowly after max. bearing capacity
Deformation dial no. 2 pulled at 20.5%, photo
at 40.3% with a crack approx. 1mm. Width of
crack at midspan at max bearing capacity
approx. 4mm
Good casting. The load fell slowly after max.
bearing capacity was reached.

5

41.2

North

24/11/03
3.0 p.m.

Movement dial fell off after max load. A
reinforcement bar came out through the side
approx. 3 cm under the filigree unit

The director for Bubbledeck, Jørgen Breuning, had the following general comments regarding the
tests:
The initial watering of the filigree units was absent in certain cases. The units were irregularly
constructed. Full casting had not taken place in all cases.

6.4 Information from C.C. Brun Ltd. regarding test elements
Test data:

BubbleDeck

Element Type N

Refer drawing of test element (dated 5 November 2003)

No. of elements:

5

Filigree element:
Casting:

Wednesday 7 November 2003

Concrete:

th

th

Strength:
Method of measurement:
Measured by:
Measurement date:

35MPa
DBC
JKP
continuous control

Degree of roughness
Method of measurement
Measured by:
Date:

= > 3.0mm
Suction plate
JKP
14/11/03

Test sample
Cylinders

Thursday 14 November 2003
do

Strength
Method of measurement
Measured by:
Date:

B-35-P (vibration free)

Type:
Method of measurement:
Measures by

550 Mpa
Standard mesh of FERRO wires cert. licence 1500
continuous control

Anchorage factor:
Measured by;
Date:

_ = 0.9
FORCE-Dantest CFRT
continual checks

Test sample:
Casting:

th

Concrete

Steel:

